Full day of discoveries, snorkeling and relax……
Uroa Blue Adventure is a full day boat excursion with a Dhow,
the traditional sailing boat used here in Zanzibar. Before leaving
from the beach of Uroa a short briefing will be given.

Our team is well prepared and will accompany you through this
day to discover the pristine marine life of Zanzibar and its crystal
clear turquoise water, a full day of aquatic activities and new discoveries.
After boarding the Dhow set off to explore the bay of Chwaka . Depending of the tide, you can enjoy the leisurely sailing to the mangrove swamp, be ready with your camera/mobile-phones for taking
pictures of different kind of birds. Then take advantage of our
Crew’s expertise as they guide you to the best viewing spots for
snorkeling close to the local coral reef. This is an awesome opportunity to enjoy an impressive range of colorful fish and corals
around the bay of Chwaka . We keep equipment of good quality
and different sizes on board. This designated conservation Area
has number of beautiful untouchable areas to be explored. After
this amazing adventure we set off to a beautiful beach where we
welcome you with a fresh green coconut (Madafu) . Enjoy a traditional Zanzibar beach-buffet with Slipper – Lobster, grilled fish,
chicken beef , rice in coconut sauce , cassava , chapatti , beans ,
ugali and salad . Your meal is followed by a tasting of exotic fruits
served at your table. During the day cold drinks are available, including Mineral Water, Beer, Wine, Sodas , Spiced tea and coffee.
This day filled with opportunities to relax or to play Volleyball or
Football after lunch. Weather permitting, on your return to Uroa
the crew raises the lateen sail to enjoy a leisurely trip back after
this eventful day.

